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Abstract
Interspecific variation in the craniofacial morphology of kangaroos and wallabies is associated with diet and feeding behaviors.
Yet, to how fine a taxonomic scale this relationship might exist is unknown. Using a combination of established morphometric
analyses and novel finite element approaches, we test the limits of these associations by examining three closely-related
pademelon taxa: the red-necked pademelon (Thylogale thetis), and two subspecies of the red-legged pademelon (Thylogale
stigmatica stigmatica and Thylogale stigmatica wilcoxi). All three taxa have distinct proportions of graze (grasses) and browse
(leaves, stems, and branches of trees and shrubs) in their diets. We identified clear morphological differences in the crania
between all three taxa and significant influences of geography and climate on cranial shape. We found significant differences
in shape and strain magnitudes along the muzzle and cheek bones of each group that are consistent with the properties of their
respective diets. These results suggest that feeding ecology influences craniofacial morphology down to the subspecies scale for
at least some kangaroos and wallabies, which mirrors what is known at the macroevolutionary level for these species. This lends
further weight to the predictive value of cranial morphology in determining feeding ecology among the Macropodiformes and
may be of use in inferring feeding ecology of less accessible species for conservation and management.
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Introduction

Herbivorous mammals display morphological and physiolog-
ical attributes that relate to feeding ecology (Shipley 1999;

Clauss et al. 2008). Cranial morphometric analyses of the
Macropodiformes (kangaroos, wallabies, bettongs, potoroos,
and the musky rat kangaroo) have identified differences in
cranial shape to within genera that are associated with feeding
(Milne and O'Higgins 2002; Mitchell et al. 2018). Mitchell
et al. (2018) conducted a study spanning sixteen species,
representing three families, and found that muzzle morpholo-
gy across this taxon is closely associated with feeding biome-
chanics. Relatively shorter muzzles, in particular, were asso-
ciated with increased mechanical efficiency (output force/
input force) and decreased bone deformation during hard bit-
ing on resistant vegetation. However, to how fine a taxonomic
scale that feeding ecology can predict craniofacial morpholo-
gy among macropodiforms is unknown. In this study, we test
the limits of these findings by examining the influence of diet
across three closely related pademelon taxa.

The red-legged pademelon, Thylogale stigmatica, is a
small macropod (~6.8 kg), with a species complex that has a
disjunct distribution from New Guinea to southeastern New
South Wales (NSW), Australia (Fig. 1): T. s. oriomo is found
in New Guinea, T. s. coxenii is from far north Queensland
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(QLD), T. s. stigmatica is found in the fragmented tropical
rainforests from Annan National Park, QLD to Mackay,
QLD, and T. s. wilcoxi inhabits the moist sclerophyll forests
from Rockhampton, QLD to Wyong, NSW (Vernes 1995;
Eldridge et al. 2011). The distributions of T. s. stigmatica
and T. s. wilcoxi are separated by a dry habitat barrier, the
Burdekin Gap (Macqueen et al. 2012). A closely related spe-
cies, the red-necked pademelon (Thylogale thetis), is also
found along the east coast of Australia, from Bundaberg,
QLD to Jervis Bay, NSW and is sympatric with T. s. wilcoxi
for the majority of its northern range (Vernes 1995) (Fig. 1).

The behavioral ecologies exhibited by T. stigmatica sub-
species in eastern Australia are influenced by the presence of
T. thetis, which frequently inhabits the ecotone between forest
and pasture (Johnson 1977). Thylogale s. stigmatica displays
comparable behavior to T. thetis in northern Queensland;
sometimes reaching high densities and using forest/pasture
ecotone for grazing (Jarman et al. 1987; Vernes 1995). In
contrast, T. s. wilcoxi, occurs sympatrically with T. thetis
across most of its range at low densities, remaining almost
exclusively within the forest (Johnson 1980; Johnson and
Vernes 2008). Hypotheses for the apparent exclusion of T. s.
wilcoxi from the forest/pasture ecotone include direct aggres-
sion or prior grazing by the larger T. thetis, and the greater risk
of predation on the smaller T. s. wilcoxi in pastures (Vernes
1995; Wahungu et al. 1999). The differences in behavioral
ecology seen between these T. stigmatica subspecies have
resulted in different diets. The diet of T. s. stigmatica com-
prises up to 51% monocot grasses (Vernes 1995), similar to
that of T. thetis, which consumes up to 65% monocot grasses.

However, T. s. wilcoxi feeds almost exclusively on dicot
browse (Jarman 1984; Jarman and Phillips 1989) (Table 1).
Diets of the two remaining subspecies; T. s. oriomo and T. s.
coxenii have yet to be studied.

Given the apparent geographical and ecological differences
outlined above, the two eastern Australian subspecies of
T. stigmatica offer an ideal opportunity to examine the pro-
cesses driving intraspecific variation in cranial morphology in
macropods. The observed differences in diet found between
T. s. stigmatica and T. s. wilcoxi may permit the identification
of fine-scale adaptations to masticatory morphology required
for obtaining and processing different vegetation types.
Furthermore, T. thetis provides an opportunity to identify
grazing attributes. Here, we use a combined geometric mor-
phometrics and finite element analysis (FEA) approach to
examine shape and biomechanical performance among the
crania of these three pademelon taxa. Despite T. stigmatica
being a mixed feeder with a relatively average macropod cra-
nial morphology (see Mitchell et al. 2018), we hypothesized
that the shape of the crania in the browsing T. s. wilcoxi
would exhibit features adapted for obtaining and process-
ing more resistant vegetation, such as a shorter, more ro-
bust muzzle and a zygomatic arch reflecting greater mus-
cle development for hard biting (Warburton 2009; Mitchell
et al. 2018). Further, we hypothesized that the crania of
T. s. stigmatica would be more similar in morphology to
crania of the ecologically similar T. thetis, despite climatic
and geographical differences.

Methods

Geometric Morphometrics

We sampled specimens of T. s. stigmatica, T. s. wilcoxi, and
T. thetis. Thylogale. s. oriomo and T. s. coxenii were not in-
cluded because no dietary information exists for these subspe-
cies. Only specimens with locality data were chosen; sampled
from the Australian Museum; the Queensland Museum; and
the Natural History Museum of the University of New
England. The dataset included 12 T. s. stigmatica, 21; T. s.
wilcoxi; and 19 T. thetis crania. Only adults were sampled

New South 
Wales

Queensland

T. s. coxenii

T. s. s�gma�ca

T. the�s

T. s. wilcoxi

Sympatric range

Burdekin Gap

Fig. 1 Distribution of mainland Australian Thylogale spp. Sympatric
range of Thylogale s. wilcoxi and Thylogale thetis is marked in blue.
Scale bar = 500 km. (modified from ALA, 2016). Thylogale s. coxenii
is not included in this study but shown for completeness

Table 1 Summary of dietary variation in Thylogale spp. of east
Australia (from Jarman and Phillips 1989; Vernes 1995)

Species monocots dicots ferns fungi unidentified

T. thetis 66% 32% 1% 1% 0%

T. s. stigmatica 51% 34% 10% 0% 5%

T. s. wilcoxi 0% 98% 1% 1% 0%
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(i.e., M4 erupted) (Janis 1990). Their origins spanned the east
coast from the Kuranda Range, QLD, to Wyong, NSW.

The 32 landmarks sampled from each specimen follow
those of Mitchell et al. (2018) (see supplementary Fig. S1
and Table S1) and were digitized on the crania using a G2X
Microscribe (Immersion Corporation, San Jose, CA) by one
researcher. To account for measurement error, a subset of
specimens was digitized three times. Mean Procrustes dis-
tances between specimens and between the three replicates
were calculated. The proportion of variation found between
specimens was calculated as a percentage of the combined
variation contributed from between the three replicates and
between the specimens (Zelditch et al. 2004). The measure-
ment error was considered negligible if it contributed 5% or
less of this variation.

Landmark data were analyzed using the geomorph package
(v. 3.0.2) (Adams et al. 2016) in R v.3.2.5 (R Development
Core Team 2016). These data were subjected to a generalized
Procrustes superimposition to remove non-shape variation
(Rohlf and Slice 1990). Object symmetry of paired landmarks
was accounted for during superimposition (Klingenberg et al.
2002), using the geomorph function ‘bilat.symmetry’, and the
symmetric component of shape was extracted and used as
shape variables in all further analyses.

The influences of allometry and taxonomy on cranial shape
were examined together by performing a Procrustes ANOVA,
using the ‘procD.lm’ function with the formula shape ~
size*taxon, where shape is the Procrustes coordinates, size is
the log10-transfomed centroid size, and taxon represents the
three Thylogale taxa. We then compared the log10-
transformed centroid size values between taxa to identify po-
tential group differences in size via permuted ANOVA.

To test for the influence of geography and climate on cra-
nial shape, we performed a variation partitioning analysis
(VARPART, Legendre et al. 2012; Legendre and Legendre
2012) using the ‘varpart’ function in vegan R package v.
2.4–2 (Oksanen et al. 2013). This technique is used when
two or more complementary sets of hypotheses are involved
in explaining the variation of a response variable (Legendre
2008; Piras et al. 2010; Sansalone et al. 2015a, b). The latitude
and longitude coordinates of each locality were transformed
using the principal coordinates of neighbor matrices method
(PCNM, Borcard and Legendre 2002; Borcard et al. 2004).
We then tested the significance of the model performing a
redundancy analysis (RDA). Bioclimate values for each spec-
imen were extracted from data obtained from WORLDCLIM
(v. 1.4) (the list of climate variables can be found at www.
worldclim.org/bioclim). Considering the pairwise correlation
between the predictors, we computed the variation inflation
factors using a stepwise procedure. We then sub-selected the
bioclimatic variables according to a threshold value of 10
(Carotenuto et al. 2016) and included six predictors: Mean
Diurnal Range (BIO2), Isothermality (BIO3), Mean

Temperature of Warmest Quarter (BIO10), Precipitation of
Driest Month (BIO14), Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
(BIO18), and Precipitation of Coldest Quarter (BIO19).

Principal component analysis (PCA) of the coordinate data
was used to examine shape variation between the three taxa.
To visualize the shape variation associated with the main PC
axes, we used a 3D thin-plate spline warping approach (e.g.,
Klingenberg 2013; Sherratt et al. 2014) on a surface mesh
(triangular isosurface) of the morphologically most-average
specimen (T. s. wilcoxi UNE, NR0883).

Finite Element Analysis

Due to the time-consuming nature of generating finite element
models (FEMs) (Grosse et al. 2007; Parr et al. 2012), intra-
specific variation has rarely been addressed in previous FEA
studies, with a single specimen typically being used to repre-
sent an entire species. A small number of studies have
attempted to examine intraspecific variation in FEA
(Kupczik et al. 2009; Oldfield et al. 2011; Fortuny et al.
2015; Smith et al. 2015a). However, in each case, few models
were tested and there was no statistical support available for
interpretations. With more powerful computers and improved
software, we are now able to address this issue by including
replicates for each taxon of interest. This provides the poten-
tial for statistical support and more concrete evidence for var-
iations in biomechanical performance. This approach has re-
cently been applied to test for significant differences at fixed
landmarks between species (Ledogar et al. 2016). However,
examination of strain along curves, represented by equally
spaced semilandmarks might better show distributions in de-
formation along important structures and has not yet been
attempted using replicates. Therefore, we include replicate
FEMs for each taxon in this study to better identify differences
in performance, along curves with relevance to feeding, be-
tween closely related species.

In order to best represent the morphological diversity, six
specimens from each group were selected based upon their
good condition for modelling (i.e., no breakages) and mor-
phology that best approximated the extremes of the first three
principal components (Pierce et al. 2008, 2009; Smith et al.
2015a, 2015b). Twelve specimens were scanned using a GE-
Phoenix V|tome|xs 240 micro CT scanner (manufactured
2010, GE Sensing & Inspection Technologies GmbH, Niels-
Bohr-Straße 7, 31,515 Wunstorf, Germany) located at the
University of New England, Armidale, NSW Australia. The
samples were mounted on the rotating stage and imaged using
the predetermined optimal X-ray tube settings (160 kV,
120 μA, 200 ms integration time per projection, focal spot
4 μm diameter) with an isotropic voxel side length of
125 μm. The remaining six specimens were scanned at the
University of New South Wales, on an Inveon microCT
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(Siemens, Victoria) at up to 300 ms exposure with voxel
lengths ranging from 600 to 1000 μm.

Protocols of FEM assembly follow Mitchell et al. (2018).
Each model was created in Mimics (v.19) and 3-matic (v.19).
Models comprised approximately 1.7 million tetrahedral ele-
ments and were assigned homogeneous and isotropic material
properties. Material properties representing an average for
mammalian bone were used (Young’s modulus: E = 20 GPa;
Poisson’s ratio: v = 0.3).

Seven masticatory muscle divisions of macropods (see
Warburton 2009) were defined on each cranium (Fig. S2).
Muscle cross-sectional areas were obtained from the dissec-
tion of a red-necked wallaby (Macropus rufogriseus) roadkill
specimen (see Mitchell et al. 2018), and muscle forces were
scaled for each model using cranial volume to the two-thirds
power (Strait et al. 2010) (Table S2). These forces were ap-
plied to plate elements representing each muscle’s origin and
directed to their respective insertion sites on the mandible
using Boneload (Grosse et al. 2007). Models were restrained
to simulate a bilateral incisor bite (I1), and unilateral premolar
(P3) and molar (M3) bites. For a bilateral bite, a node was
selected in each temporomandibular joint (TMJ) and re-
strained against translation for all axes, while a node was
selected at each I1 incisor and restrained against the dorso-
ventral axis only. For unilateral bites, the working side TMJ
was only restrained in the dorso-ventral and anteroposterior
axes, while a node at each tooth of interest was restrained only
in the dorso-ventral axis (Fig. S3).

The FEMs were solved for strain using a linear static anal-
ysis in Strand 7 v. 2.4.4. We used von Mises (VM) strain to
visually represent the results of our models, as the deformation
and failure of bone is considered to follow a strain-controlled,
ductile pattern (Nalla et al. 2003). Strain magnitudes were
obtained along six curves of the cranium that have been ob-
served to undergo deformation during feeding behaviors (see
Sharp 2015; Mitchell et al. 2018) (Fig. 2); the dorsal muzzle
(DM), the ventral orbit ridge (VOR), the dorsal (DZA) and
ventral (VZA) zygomatic arch, the anterior ascending ridge of
the masseteric process (AMP), and the proximal aspect of the
diastema (D) (Fig. 2). Strain magnitudes were extracted
using code that averages strain from the elements associ-
ated with nodes closest to respective semilandmarks. The
strain magnitudes identified here represent relative, rather
than absolute predictions of bone deformation. These do
not reflect actual in vivo strain, but rather compare the
performance of cranial shape and structure under equiva-
lent muscle loads (Rayfield 2007).

Each curve was analyzed individually for each load case.
To account for non-independence between semilandmarks,
permutat ional mult ivar ia te analyses of var iance
(perMANOVAs) were carried out for strain magnitudes along
each curve (1000 permutations). Post-hoc strain distributions
were plotted to visualize strain distributions.

Tests conducted using the muzzle semilandmarks were car-
ried out without the specimen that represented the maximum
of PC3 for T. s. wilcoxi, as the muzzle of this specimen
displayed unforeseen signs of damage in the results and
returned strain magnitudes at least quadruple those of all other
17 specimens. Although this would only lend support to our
predictions, it unfortunately had to be removed as an outlier
for these semilandmarks, as it severely affected the group
strain confidence intervals for T. s. wilcoxi.

Data Availability

The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the cur-
rent study, including specimen details, shape data, and strain
data are available from the University of New England data
repository, at RUNE (Research UNE; https://rune.une.edu.au/
web/index.jsp). For access to image stacks or finite element
models, please contact the author.

Fig. 2 Strain data is sampled from finite element models at equidistant
semilandmarks along each curve for each bite simulation. Numbers
indicate fixed landmarks on the curve. 1 = dorsal muzzle, 2 = ventral
orbit ridge, 3 = dorsal zygomatic arch, 4 = ventral zygomatic arch, 5 =
anterior masseteric process, 6 = lateral diastema. Shared fixed
landmarks denoted by ‘/’
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Results

The measurement error analysis revealed that 4.92% of the
total variation was due to digitization error and therefore not
a significant contribution to shape variation. There was a sig-
nificant influence of allometry on cranial shape (P = 0.001);
however, this only represented a small amount of variation
(R2 = 0.055). Taxonomy also significantly influenced shape,
contributing greater variance than size (R2 = 0.265, F(2,46) =
9.31, P = 0.001); however, there was no interaction between
allometry and taxonomy (P = 0.059), indicating that there was
no difference in the allometric variation between taxa.
Furthermore, centroid size was not significantly different be-
tween groups (F = 0.556, P = 0.571) (Fig. S4).

Variation Partitioning Analysis

The results of the variation partitioning analysis are summa-
rized in Table 2 and the model is schematically represented in
Fig. 3. Of the six independent climate variables, two (BIO2
and BIO3) had a significant influence on the shape data and
were excluded from the variation partitioning model: mean
diurnal range (MDR), representing mean of monthly (max.
Temp. – min. Temp.) and isothermality (ISO) (mean diurnal
range/annual temp. range). When testing the entire sample,
both MDR and ISO showed a significant influence on cranial
shape (F(1,45) = 2.15, R2 = 0.041, P = 0.027 and F(1, 45) = 3.11,
R2 = 0.058, P = 0.001, respectively). This was also true for
both subspecies alone (F(1,26) = 2.80, R2 = 0.081, P < 0.001
and F(1,33) = 1.64, R2 = 0.047, P = 0.0323).

The VARPARTmodels show a significant effect of climate
and geography on cranial shape. However, geography is only
significant when excluding T. thetis from the sample. When
comparing only the subspecies, geography alone is significant
(adj. R2 = 0.051, P = 0.006); however, climate only contrib-
utes a significant amount of variation to cranial shape when
considering the entire fraction (adj. R2 = 0.069, P = 0.001)
(see Table 2).

ANOVAs and Principal Component Analyses

The first PC axis (PC1) accounted for 25.4% of the total var-
iance (Fig. 4), explained interspecific variation, and described
four dominant shifts in cranial morphology. At the negative
extreme of PC1, represented by T. stigmatica, the naso-frontal
suture meets the midline in a more anterior location; the mas-
seteric process is reduced and located more posteriorly on the
zygomatic arch; the dorsal edge of the zygomatic arch is lo-
cated more anteroventrally, resulting in a relatively shallow
zygoma; and the dorsal orbit margin is located more anteriorly
and laterally, widening the frontal plate between the orbits.
The positive extreme of PC1 is dominated by T. thetis, and
corresponds to the naso-frontal suture reaching the midline at
a more posterior location; the masseteric process being more
pronounced and flexed anteriorly in relation to the zygomatic
arch; the dorsal edge of the zygomatic arch being located more
posterior and dorsal, deepening the arch and extending it be-
hind the orbit; and a narrower frontal plate between the orbits.

PC2 accounted for 11.8% of all variance and the subspecies
of T. stigmaticawere separated along this axis (Fig. 4a). At the
negative extreme of PC2, where the majority of T. s.
stigmatica are located, the nasal apertures and tip of the muz-
zle are more extended, creating a longer muzzle, and the base
and tip of the muzzle are further separated dorso-ventrally,
creating a taller muzzle. All landmarks of the zygomatic arch
are situated more medially, resulting in a thinner cranium, and
the orbit margin is located relatively posteriorly and closer to
the cranial midline. The majority of T. s. stigmatica are located
in this region. At the positive extreme of PC2 lie the majority
of T. s. wilcoxi. Here, the nasal apertures and tip of the muzzle
are closer to the cranium, and the zygomatic arch landmarks

Table 2 Variation partitioning analysis (VARPART) results of the effect
of climate and geography on cranial shape. See Fig. 3 for schematic
model. Bold values indicate significance (P < 0.05)

Cranial shape df R2 R2 (adj.) p

Entire sample

Full model 4 0.128 0.054 0.008

Individual fractions

Pure geography 2 0.031 0.012 0.705

Pure climate 2 0.035 0.021 0.549

Fractions

Entire geography 2 0.093 0.056 0.002

Entire climate 2 0.097 0.061 0.001

Subspecies only

Full model 5 0.257 0.121 0.001

Individual fractions

Pure geography 3 0.131 0.051 0.006

Pure climate 3 0.105 0.025 0.071

Fractions

Entire geography 3 0.183 0.099 0.001

Entire climate 2 0.128 0.069 0.001

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the VARPART analysis. The sums of
a + b and b + c represent the entire fractions of geography and climate,
respectively; a and c represent the pure fractions (see Table 3)
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are situated more laterally, together creating a shorter, broader
cranium. The dorsal margin of the orbit is also shifted more
antero laterally here, widening the frontal plate. Despite the
two subspecies having some overlap along this axis, a signif-
icant difference in cranial morphology was also found be-
tween these two taxa alone (R2 = 0.12, F(1,31) = 4.06, P =
0.001). The distribution of T. thetis is broader along this axis,
but more skewed towards the positive end, with T. s. wilcoxi.

The third principal component contributed 8.4% of the
total variation and was associated with the dorsal mor-
phology of the nares and the dorso-ventral positioning
of the masseteric process (Fig. 4b). However, all species
were evenly spread across this component, with T. s.
stigmatica representing both extremes. All further compo-
nents contributed less than 5% of the variation and are not
considered further here.

Finite Element Analysis

The perMANOVAs revealed several points along the muzzle
and zygomatic arch that differ significantly between species
and subspecies during different biting actions (Table 3). Most
differences in strain magnitudes were found during the incisor
bite. For these loadings, the muzzle, dorsal zygomatic arch,
ventral zygomatic arch, and diastema returned significant dif-
ferences between groups. For the premolar bite, differences
were found at the ventral orbit ridge, the ventral zygomatic
arch, and the diastema. The molar bite returned significantly
different strain magnitudes at the ventral orbit ridge and dorsal
zygomatic arch (Table 3).

This represents a novel approach to assessing fine-scale
variations in strain distributions of finite element models.
However, the small sample size of six individuals per group
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suggests a risk of type 1 errors in significance. Regions with
only one point of significance should be interpreted with cau-
tion, due to such risks. Alternatively, serial instances of curves
with standard deviations of strain magnitudes that do not over-
lap provide a much stronger basis for argument and these are
what we have discussed in greater detail. The strain magni-
tudes of these curves, the dorsal muzzle and ventral zygomatic
arch during an incisor bite, are presented with confidence
intervals in Fig. 5. Where the confidence intervals do not
overlap, there are significant differences in strain at these
semilandmarks. Strain magnitudes for all curves under each
of the three loadings can be found in the supplementary ma-
terial (Figs. S5-S7), along with the finite element models
displaying strain maps for each simulation (Figs. S8-S10).

During the incisor bite, T. thetis exhibits greater strain than
both T. stigmatica subspecies along most of the length of the
muzzle (Fig. 5a). In addition, the distribution of strain shows
opposing trends along the muzzle for the subspecies. While
T. s. stigmatica has higher strain at the muzzle base and lower
magnitudes towards the tip, the reverse is found for T. s.
wilcoxi, which displays significantly higher strain at the muz-
zle tip than both other groups (Fig. 5a). The zygomatic arch
exhibits greater strain in T. s. stigmatica than in T. thetis and
T.s. wilcoxi during an incisor bite (Fig. 5b), a trend also ob-
served during a premolar bite (Fig. S6).

Discussion

Among the pademelon taxa examined, we found significant
interspecific and intraspecific differences in cranial morphol-
ogy and performance. The regions of the cranium found to
contribute substantially to the among-taxa variation were as-
sociated with mechanical efficiency and masticatory muscle
attachment sites, including the length and robustness of the
muzzle and the morphology of the zygomatic arches. Both

geography and climate influenced these shape differences,
and the FEMs confirm that these morphologies have a signif-
icant impact on biomechanical performance during feeding
behaviors. The fine-scale morphological differences found in
the muzzle morphology between these pademelon taxa agree
wi th b road - sca l e d i f f e r ences found ac ros s the
Macropodiformes (Janis 1990; Mitchell et al. 2018): T. thetis
frequently possesses a longer muzzle, more often found in
grazers; T. s. wilcoxi has a broader cranium exhibiting a
shorter, more robust muzzle, as for browsing species; and
T. s. stigmatica possesses a relatively gracile skull with a lon-
ger muzzle, as expected for species that focus on less resistant
vegetation.

Cranial shape varies with latitudinal gradient and cli-
mate in the pademelons studied, which is also the case
for several studies across other macropod taxa (Milne and
O'Higgins 2002; Hadley et al. 2009; Dawson and Milne
2012). Usually these patterns concern changes to muzzle
morphology. It has been suggested that a larger muzzle
allows improved efficiency in the warming and humidifi-
cation of inspired air; and the muzzle has been found to be
shorter and broader in warmer climates among potoroids
(Johnston and Sharman 1976) and quokkas (Setonix
brachyurus) (Dawson and Milne 2012). Yet, our results dis-
play the opposite trend for the two subspecies of T. stigmatica,
with the warmer-climate subspecies showing significantly
longer, more gracile muzzle morphology. Milne and
O'Higgins (2002) found that increasing latitude was associat-
ed with increasing muzzle length, but decreasing height across
species of Macropus. We have similar findings for muzzle
height, but not length in Thylogale. Muzzle morphology in
T. stigmatica appears to be less influenced by respiratory effi-
ciency demands or osmoregulation (Hadley et al. 2009) and
more by feeding regimes, as muzzle morphology more closely
follows biomechanical predictions determined from dietary
ecology (Janis 1990; Mitchell et al. 2018).

Table 3 perMANOVAs for each
curve indicated in Fig. 3. Bold
indicates significant differences in
strain magnitudes (P < 0.05),
underlined indicates near
significance (P < 0.08). DR =
dorsal muzzle, VOR= ventral
orbit ridge, DZA= dorsal
zygomatic arch, VZA = ventral
zygomatic arch, AMP = anterior
masseteric process, D = lateral
diastema

Comparison DR VOR DZA VZA AMP D

Incisors (all groups) 0.001 0.231 0.024 0.002 0.329 0.015

T. s. stigmatica vs T. thetis 0.007 0.379 0.006 0.009 0.089 0.011

T. s. stigmatica vs T. s. wilcoxi 0.017 0.522 0.058 0.007 0.814 0.575

T. thetis vs T. s. wilcoxi 0.013 0.09 0.443 0.174 0.226 0.022

Premolar (all groups) 0.122 0.184 0.205 0.15 0.497 0.071

T. s. stigmatica vs T. thetis 0.079 0.946 0.168 0.154 0.652 0.48

T. s. stigmatica vs T. s. wilcoxi 0.232 0.031 0.667 0.014 0.627 0.228

T. thetis vs T. s. wilcoxi 0.197 0.232 0.075 0.557 0.205 0.05

Molar (all groups) 0.49 0.003 0.033 0.345 0.492 0.167

T. s. stigmatica vs T. thetis 0.167 0.064 0.083 0.74 0.289 0.426

T. s. stigmatica vs T. s. wilcoxi 0.545 0.042 0.492 0.058 0.881 0.146

T. thetis vs T. s. wilcoxi 0.712 0.019 0.017 0.356 0.296 0.076
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All three taxa showed significant differences in biomechan-
ical performance, particularly in the distribution and magni-
tude of strain along the muzzle during an incisor bite. The
relatively greater strain exhibited along the majority of the
muzzle of T. thetis is consistent with the more gracile mor-
phology of other grazing herbivores (Janis 1990; Mitchell
et al. 2018). Despite the lower strain magnitudes found in both
T. stigmatica subspecies, the longer muzzle of T. s. stigmatica
is more similar to T. thetis and results in greater deformation at
the base of the muzzle. By contrast, the shorter, more robust
muzzle found in browsers correlates with greater mechanical
efficiency and a relatively stronger bite reaction force closer to
the incisors (Therrien 2005; Goswami et al. 2011; Wroe et al.
2010). The results for T. s. wilcoxi display significantly less
strain at the muzzle base, and greater strain towards the tip of
the muzzle. This indicates that T. s. wilcoxi has a relatively

reinforced muzzle base, resulting in a concentrated bite reac-
tion force at the anterior; better suited to slicing through more
resistant vegetation than the other two taxa.

We found evidence of increased temporalis muscle mass in
T. s. wilcoxi, as observed in other browsing species
(Warburton 2009), which would assist with such cropping
behaviors. The temporalis is the second largest jaw adductor
in macropods (27–37% of adductor muscle mass) and serves
to raise and retract the mandible (Warburton 2009). Thylogale
s. wilcoxi have zygomatic arches that were farther displaced
from the braincase. The cross-sectional area of the temporalis
muscle is reflected in the size and width of the infratemporal
fossa (Thomason 1991). It is likely that the wider zygoma
found in this subspecies can accommodate larger temporalis
muscles. By contrast, T. s. stigmatica displayed a reduced
infratemporal fossa, indicating a corresponding reduction in
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the temporalis muscle. This suggests that T. s. stigmatica do
not possess the musculature capable of producing bites as
powerful as T. s. wilcoxi.

The combination of a long muzzle and reduced zygomatic
arch in T. s. stigmatica suggests relatively reduced biomechan-
ical constraints for feeding. The muzzle of macropods of sim-
ilar sizes will likely only increase in relative length if preferred
foods are less resistant, or the use of cervical musculature
reduces the need for hard biting (Mitchell et al. 2018). The
ability to pluck graze by tension frees the cranium of grazers
from much of the strain undergone when feeding on browse
and biting on harder, more resistant items (Sanson 1989) and
the weaker muzzle of T. thetis reflects this. Thylogale s.
stigmatica have a long muzzle that also meets these predic-
tions; however, the weaker performance along the zygomatic
arch of this subspecies may be also related to latitudinal dif-
ferences in vegetation properties. This is suggested by the
VARPART analysis via significant differences attributed to
geography and climate. In regions with less rainfall and soil
nutrients, leaves tend to possess smaller cells with thicker cell
walls, thicker lamina, and denser leaf tissue (Turner 1994;
Cunningham et al. 1999). The interactions we found with
the environmental variables (geography and climate) support
the conclusion that T. s. stigmatica obtains and processes
softer vegetation than T. s. wilcoxi (see Jarman and Phillips
1989; Vernes 1995). The strain magnitudes obtained from the
zygomatic arch also support the suggestion that T. s.
stigmatica is less capable of obtaining and processing resistant
vegetation, while T. s. wilcoxi is more proficient at removing
hard browse items from temperate sclerophyllous plants of
higher latitudes. The similarly low strain along the zygomatic
arch of T. thetis suggests that this species is better suited to
processing tougher graze from higher latitudes.

Several aspects of cranial shape variation between the two
species also correspond with allometric variation across all
macropodiforms (Mitchell et al. 2018). Larger macropods
consistently display a well-developed zygomatic arch and an
enlarged masseteric process across both extant and extinct
species (Flannery 1983; Warburton 2009). The masseteric
process was significantly longer in the larger T. thetis, while
it was less well-developed in both subspecies of T. stigmatica.
A lack of any significant differences in biomechanical perfor-
mance along this region suggests it is less likely influenced by
biomechanical demands and more a product of allometric
muscle scaling (Alexander 1985). In addition, a narrower
frontal plate is observed in larger species, bringing the orbits
closer together towards the midline of the cranium (Mitchell
et al. 2018). The narrower frontal plates in T. thetis follow this
trend. However, a wider distance between temporalis origins
also orients the muscle fibers more vertically above the
coronoid process, and may assist with more focused vertical
jaw movements, as suggested for extinct short-faced
sthenurine kangaroos (Prideaux 2004). In addition, wider

frontal plates may provide bony buttressing to reinforce the
muzzle base, contributing to the low strain magnitudes ob-
served in this region for the browsing T. s. wilcoxi.

Macqueen et al. (2010) suggested that T. stigmatica
recolonized the east coast, during the early Pliocene, after al-
lopatric speciation from T. thetis. The contrasting features in
cranial morphology of T. s. wilcoxi are hypothesized to be a
product of niche displacement within the sympatric range, as
suggested by Jarman et al. (1987) and Vernes (1995), and sub-
sequent dietary specialization. However, this hypothesis cannot
be reasonably established without first comparing specimens
that originate from allopatric localities to the north of the range
of T. s. wilcoxi, for which none were available in Australian
collections to study here. The occurrence of some overlap in
morphospace between subspecies implies some shared aspects
of cranial shape. It is possible that, in an absence of T. thetis,
T. s. wilcoxi could incorporate more graze into its diet, resulting
in corresponding craniofacial adaptations. However, the signif-
icantly different strain magnitudes suggest there are fundamen-
tal differences in the underlying bone structure. Such pheno-
typic differences may be a product of Haversian remodeling of
bone through the lifetime of the animal (Lieberman 1997),
brought about by the noted dietary differences between the
taxa. Regardless of the underlying mechanisms at this scale,
feeding ecology presents an influence on craniofacial morphol-
ogy among these taxa to a subspecies level. This suggests that
dietary dependence is reflected in the crania to this scale in at
least some other kangaroos andwallabies, which may be of use
in the formulation of conservation and management strategies
for vulnerable and endangered species.
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